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Abstract 
This present article was constructed from an empirical work of intervention-research in a support 
group for transgender people which worked at the Clínica de Psicologia Aplicada (CPA) [Applied 
Psychology Clinic] of the Universidade Federal de Juiz de Fora (UFJF), in Minas Gerais, Brazil. It 
aimed at analyzing psychosocial aspects of the interventions that such people made to their bodies, 
investigating process of health and sickness involved in these contexts. The analysis of the partic-
ipants’ reports of the support group identified itself with a deep relation between the construction 
of the bodies and subjectivities of travesty and transgender people belonging to the lower classes 
and the utilization of the Brazilian public health system, called Unified Health System (SUS). As 
results, it found that in Brazil, the travesty and transgender population is neglected when access-
ing the public health services, which causes many damages and, in some cases, irretrievable con-
sequences to the health of these people. The treatment model in the public health system in Brazil 
concerning the travesty and transgender population is reductionist and precarious, considering 
health only under the biological view and disregarding the complexity of this phenomenon. This 
way, SUS neglects the psychic losses that transgender brings related to their bodies, something 
which contradicts the broad health concept defined by the World Health Organization (WHO). 
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1. Introduction 
This present article was constructed from an empirical work of intervention-research in a support group for 
transgender people which worked at the Clínica de Psicologia Aplicada (CPA) [Applied Psychology Clinic] of 
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the Universidade Federal de Juiz de Fora (UFJF), in Minas Gerais, Brazil. This work is part of a research project 
entitled “Gender, sex and transsexual travesty: abjections and becomings in the urban contexts of Minas Gerais”, 
funded by the Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa do Estado de Minas Gerais (FAPEMIG) [Minas Gerais Research 
Foundation]. Unfolded from a work of a broader research in association with the Universidade Federal de Santa 
Catarina (UFSC) and with the Universidade Federal de Pernambuco (UFPE) which aimed at problematizing the 
production of the contemporary subjectivities focusing on the sexualities meant to be deviant, in dissonance with 
the heteronorm. In this sense, it aimed at investigating the constitution of the body, under the vision of the rela-
tion sex-gender-body, from the narratives produced by travesties and transgender people, as well as analyzing 
psychosocial aspects of the interventions that such people made to their bodies, investigating process of health 
and sickness involved in these contexts.  

The study of the bodies of travesty and transgender people, in a broader way, allows recognizing everyday 
difficulties lived by these people. While gay people, lesbians and bisexuals find somehow some support in Psy-
chological Counseling and in Social Service, the position of a bigger subjectivity lived by transgender it is clas-
sified yet as a psychopathological disturbance, being presented in international manuals of mental diseases such 
as the DSM-IV (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders). It is known as transgender people those 
individuals who do not identify themselves with the gender they were designated when they were born and be-
cause of that they look for promoting modifications on their bodies through their lifetime, aiming at transform-
ing them as closer as they can, aesthetically speaking, to the gender to what they identify themselves. Thus, they 
end up constructing the materiality of the gender on their bodies (Butler, 1993), turning them, this way, intellig-
ible under the society patterns.  

The analysis of the participants’ reports of the support group identified itself with a deep relation between the 
construction of the bodies and subjectivities of travesty and transgender people belonging to the lower classes 
and the utilization of the Brazilian public health system, called Unified Health System (SUS). It is through SUS 
which is accomplished the surgical process of reassignment of gender, also known as transgender surgery 
process, through the accredited by the Ministry of Health of Brazil, having in mind that this kind of procedure is 
restricted to the public health system. SUS has the Brazilian federal government as the main supporter, which 
divides the outgoings and attributions with the states and the municipalities. SUS has a premise for its operation 
the warranty for the whole access to the health system, considering all the bio-psychosocial aspects of the popu-
lation, in a universal way, that is, all the citizens of the country has equal rights to access the service, which fo-
resees an equal treatment to all the Brazilian population. However, Brazilian studies (Lionço, 2008; Lionço, 
2009; Arán & Murta, 2009; Arán, Murta, & Lionço, 2009; Almeida & Murta, 2013) notice that when analyzing 
the reality of the access of the travesty and transgender population in Brazil to the services of health assistance it 
is noticed that the public health services in the country are focused for the heterosexual population and based on 
the heteronormativity which neglect the specific health needs of the Lesbians, Gays, Bissexuals and Transgend-
ers—LGBT (Borges & Souza, 2012), mainly in what refers to the travesty and transgender population.  

The health of this population has been debated in Brazil by the Ministry of Health. In August, 2008 the coun-
try obtained a relevant advance with the approval of the Administrative Rule n. 1.707 and n. 1.457 which estab-
lish, in the scope of SUS, the transgender process, establishing technical and ethical guidelines and for this axis 
of attention in health. Although, even in a first moment the establishment of this legislation can seem an unques-
tionable gain for this population, it is still worth mentioning that:  

The transgender process comprises a set of strategies of attention to health involved in the process of trans-
formation of the sexual features that some transgender individuals have to overcome in certain moment of their 
lives. Therefore it is not about the establishment of the directions for the integral attention in the strict sense, but 
of those necessary actions to the warranty of the right to health circumscribed to the passage for the social living 
in a gender in disagreement with the gender from birth (Lionço, 2009: p. 44).  

Such researches show how the care concerning the transgender population is still neglected, in what refers to 
the full and whole access to health. It can be realized that, frequently, there is a lack of a minimum preparation 
of the staffs to admit those individuals in the public health services and to deal with their specific requests in 
health, as it seems to be happening in arising situations of complications with the use of industrial silicone or 
because of the inappropriate use of hormones (Borges & Souza, 2012). It is known that such attitudes are taken 
because of the deep dissatisfaction of the transgender about their bodies and that nowadays are perfectly viable 
from the biotechnical and scientific point of view. In this sense, the assistance is injured due to the prevalence of 
the reductionist conception that health professionals still have, focusing only on the illness process (Dalmolin et 
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al., 2011), not considering the importance of information practices and of prevention in health, focused on the 
quality of life and for the welfare of a certain segment of the population.  

Through the analysis of the participant’s reports of the support group we intend to problematize how trans-
gender people have their rights violated by the Brazilian government whose constitutional right should be to 
preserve the whole access to health through SUS, but whose programmatic vulnerability in front of the public 
health system of the country ends up putting them in an adverse reality because the public health system is cha-
racterized by its lack and inefficiency of policies focused on this population.  

2. Methodology 
The meetings of the support group for the travesty and transgender people occur fortnightly in the Applied Psy-
chology Center of the Universidade Federal de Juiz de Fora having in every meeting the length of one hour and 
thirty minutes. All the meetings are filmed with the authorization of the participants, signed under the Written 
Informed Consent (WIC). This present study was developed from the analysis of the speeches taken from the 
accomplished meetings during a whole semester, having the films and the transcriptions of them as an analytical 
corpus.  

It started from the theoretical-methodological referential of the Michel Foucault’s Discourse Analysis (2009) 
to analyze the narratives of these travesty and transgender individuals, mostly regarding to the psychosocial 
process in health which involves such individuals in their relation with the public health system in Brazil. Look-
ing for identifying the speech formations and the power relations/knowledge which (re)produce themselves and 
go through such processes.  

3. Results and Discussion 
From the analysis of the reports of the participants of the meetings accomplished in the support group, it can be 
noticed that one of the most significant complaints is related to the precarious treatment by part of the multi 
professional staff. The non-utilization of the social name1, that is, the name by which the travesty or transgender 
person wishes to be known is the first recurrent element during the reception provided by the accredited staff by 
the Ministry of Health in Brazil. Even having a Federal Administrative Rule (n. 1820, August 13th, 2009) which 
defends the use of the social name, its professionals do not respect it or they do not know it. This Administrative 
Rule which refers to the rights and duties of the users of the public health service, rules that the SUS card (user’s 
identification document, necessary for the access to the services of the health system network) must have the so-
cial name of travesty and transgender people, not mentioning anything about their birth name. According to this 
document:  

Single paragraph. It is the person’s right, in the health services network, having a treatment in a humanized, 
welcoming, free of any kind of bias, restriction or denial due to the age, race, color, ethnics, religion, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, social or economical conditions, health state, anomaly, pathology or deficiency, as-
suring him/her: I-identification by the civil name and surname, being compulsory the existence in every docu-
ment of the user a place to register his/her social name, not depending on the civil registration and assuring the 
use of the name of his/her preference, not being identified by a number, name or illness code or any other dis-
respectful or prejudiced ways (Brazil, 2009).  

However, it is recurrent in the support group the report by part of the users of the service of not having their 
social names respected when being under treatment in the public hospital of their cities. In the words of a trans-
gender man who participates in the group:  

[…] I went to the Santos Dumont hospital to do X-rays (…) I took the SUS card with me, I asked them to 
be called by my social name. And they called me: “And where is Jane Doe?” And I started explaining and 
explaining. The hospital security guard was looking at my documents and at the time he called me I was 
going to the medical room. She (the doctor) called my name: “Jane Doe”. So I talked to the head nurse: 
“The thing is: I want to be called John. I gave my data to her and I talked to her how I wanted to be called 
and she kept on asking for ‘Jane Doe’. She was making me feel as a fool.” (John, FtM transgender)  

Another informant of the group states that:  

 

 

1Social name refers to the name used by transgender people in their social relationships. 
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“We already have the SUS social card, but there are people [from the staff of the accredited hospitals] 
which are not respecting the social card. Calling us by the registration name2.” (Mary, MfF transgender).  

Besides the bad training of the professionals, situations like that still occur because, in Brazil, even when the 
person has already undergone the genital reconstruction surgery, it is necessary that he/she starts a judicial pro-
ceeding for getting judicially the change of the name in the civil register for the social name with what he/she 
identifies him/herself. Thus, when marking a medical consultation in the public health network, besides having 
the SUS card in hands, the person must take their civil register documents (identification card) what makes ex-
plicit the incongruity of the register name with the image of the transgender person. Such request culminates in 
situations of discrimination and in the lack of humanization of the welcoming to the user, considering the speci-
ficities of the requests of the transgender people.  

Besides, participants of the group brought in their reports the lack of specialized professionals like endocri-
nologists, psychiatrists, gynecologists, urologists and psychologists in the board of high complexity clinical 
staffs. In Brazil, there are only four specialized centers to treat transgender people, including psychological, 
hormonal and psychiatric monitoring, besides the accomplishment of surgical proceedings. Such services are 
available for the accomplishment of the proceedings for the Transgender Process, according to the Annex IV of 
the Administrative Rule of the Ministry of Health number 457, August 19th, 2008. They are: Hospital de 
Clínicas de Porto Alegre-Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul-Porto Alegre/RS; Hospital Universitário 
Pedro Ernesto (HUPE)—Universidade Estadual do Rio de Janeiro—Rio de Janeiro/RJ; Fundação Faculdade de 
Medicina HCFMUSP Instituto de Psiquiatria—Fundação Faculdade de Medicina MECMPAS—São Paulo/SP; 
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Goiás—Goiânia/GO.  

However, even in these specialized centers, the treatments are not integrated, not fulfilling their own SUS 
guidelines when offering only part of the services recommended by the current legislation. Due to this lack of 
integrality and/or with this difficulty to have access to the services—for too few Brazilian municipalities offer 
this modality of specialized care—transgender people occupy a position of a bigger vulnerability in front of the 
risk of self-medication and the inadequate use (and without any specialized monitoring) of hormones and the 
corporal insertion of silicone. A negligence of the public health services in Brazil which puts this segment of the 
population in a risk position because of the use of substances and clandestine procedures which can bring irre-
trievable damages to health or even leading them to death. This speech excerpt taken from the participants of the 
support group highlights the gravity of the problem:  

“They should create a campaign to guide the girls and the boys, whether transgender or travesty people, in-
forming about the use [of hormones] and also offering professionals to give the prescriptions and to make 
the necessary exams because we don’t have it. There isn’t any professional inside SUS who offers this 
treatment.” “With this [lack of health professionals] the person starts taking [hormone] at his/her own risk, 
and he/she keeps taking it without medical monitoring.”  

In front of reports like these, commonly enunciated in the everyday life of travesty and transgender people, it 
becomes indispensable to reflect upon the main challenges for the management of public health policies, for it 
really gets to accomplish the needs of this population in the integrality of the Brazilian Unified Health System. It 
is fundamental, however, to rethink the place of vulnerability in what it is fated the travesty and transgender cit-
izen in the public health services in Brazil. A system which is a model of attention that ends up putting those 
people in conditions of a greater vulnerability, emphasizing even more the health risks for this population.  

According to what Arán and Murta (2009) stated, transgender people who come to the health services, most 
of the times, find themselves in a situation of extreme vulnerability of many fields—psychic, physical and so-
cial—considering that the public health politicians should not only provide them with a necessary treatment 
during the transgender process, but mainly cooperate for the construction of an integrated network of services 
focused to the social inclusion of those people, which goes far beyond the medical proceedings and exclusively 
surgical. To that extent, it is going to be through the professional capacity of the interdisciplinary staff―that one 
which is going to welcome this individuals and conduct them through their treatment—through institutional 
measures of humanization and integrality in health, focused on the reception and care, it is going to be the way 
to guarantee a qualified assistance, free of discrimination and prejudice.  

 

 

2Registration name refers to the name that is registered in people’s civil documents after they were born. 
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4. Conclusion 
The reports highlighted in this article enunciate preliminarily the reality of the health needs of travesty and 
transgender people of the state of Minas Gerais, in Brazil and it corroborates with the results of studies accom-
plished nationally which accuses the unstableness of the health assistance network of this population in Brazil. 
Partial results of this present research point out that, in Brazil, the travesty and transgender population is neg-
lected when accessing the public health services, which causes many damages and, in some cases, irretrievable 
consequences to the health of these people.  

It can be noticed through the analysis of the reports which come from the support group accomplished in the 
scope of this research-intervention which, whether for the lack of a medical service based on the needs of cor-
poral transformations or for a clinical treatment of high complexity which does not observe their own SUS 
guidelines, disrespecting the identity of the travesty and transgender people’s gender who use this public service. 
Those people are in conditions of high vulnerability when they do the self-medication or they avoid doing other 
medical proceedings which are necessary for their physical, psychological and social welfare due to the embar-
rassment they have to overcome when being treated in the health system. The treatment model in the public 
health system in Brazil concerning the travesty and transgender population is reductionist and precarious, con-
sidering health only under the biological view and disregarding the complexity of this phenomenon. This way, 
SUS neglects the psychic losses which transgender bring related to their bodies, something which contradicts the 
broad health concept defined by the World Health Organization (WHO). 
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